York Preparatory Academy
Home Use Technology Agreement

As we have worked with parents and families this summer we have noted that
some students do not have adequate access to technology in the home that
would allow them to participate in hybrid and e-learning options. In order to
help with that we have created the ability for students who do not have
adequate technology in the home to check out school owned devices.
I)

Terms For The Home Use Of A School Device
A) All previous school fees in a student’s account must be current in
order to check out a device.
B) Devices are primarily for the use of students who have no adequate
technology access and are on a first come/first serve basis.
C) There is a non-refundable $35 fee to cover the device against
accidental damage, etc.
D) Devices must be returned no later than the end of the school year.
Any device that is claimed to be stolen will require a copy of the police
report be given to the school.
E) When the school is in Yellow Phase, students will need to bring the
device back and forth from home to school for use at school. When
school operations return to normal or should the school issue a call
for the return of devices, all devices will need to be returned to the
school.
F) Students and parents are responsible for the charging cord and block
and will be charged $35 to replace a lost or damaged charger.
G) The device remains the property of York Preparatory Academy. Any
device not returned will be reported as stolen to local law
enforcement.
H) The device is to remain free from stickers, drawings, etc. The barcode
and “property of” labels are to remain intact and on the device.

II)

Acceptable Use of School Devices
A) The use of a school device, whether at home or school, is subject to
the school’s acceptable use policy as found in the student handbook.
B) The devices are monitored both at school and at home by school
personnel. This includes history, searches, and other activity. Use of
the devices to access content deemed inappropriate by the school may
result in the return of the device to the school. In such a case all fees
paid are non-refundable.
C) Attempts to un-install or by-pass monitoring software or to otherwise
mask activity on the device are considered inappropriate use and may
result in the return of the device and forfeiture of fees paid.

III)

Signature Acknowledging Policies

By signing below I certify that I have read, understand, and agree to all policies
and terms contained in the Home Use Technology Agreement. I also commit to
follow all terms contained in the York Preparatory Academy acceptable use
policy.

___________________________________________________
Student Signature

_____________________
Date

___________________________________________________
Parent/Guardian Signature

____________________
Date

